Brussels, 16 August 2022

Mr Rónán Riordan
Email: ask+request-11551-5ec9ea96@asktheeu.org

Ref. 22/1517-em/ns

Request made on: 11.07.2022
Deadline extension: 02.08.2022

Dear Mr Riordan,

Thank you for your request for access to documents of the Council of the European Union.¹

We have identified the following documents as corresponding to your request (grouped by year and ascending chronological order of issuing):

1991 (https://we.tl/t-ivOxvFhvEW)
7322/91 – the first Commission proposal (COM(91) 230 final)

1992 (https://we.tl/t-PSCeCtOSwE):
4165/92 – Summary of proceedings (Working Party on Social Questions)
5256/92 - Summary of proceedings
7344/92 - Summary of proceedings
8146/92 - Summary of proceedings
8255/92 - Summary of proceedings
9790/92 - Outcome of proceedings

1993 (https://we.tl/t-IGf6WL7qiy):
7484/93 – Amended proposal for a Council Directive concerning the posting of workers in the framework of the provision of services
9712/93 – Outcome of proceedings
9854/93 – Presidency note to Coreper: Joint Statement by the two partners in the European construction industry on 2 November 1993

1994 (https://we.tl/t-AxLVDcJ4lm):
8677/94 – Presidency note to the Working party on Social Questions
8818/94 – Presidency note: Questions with a view to the policy debate to be held by the Council (Labour and Social Affairs) on 22 September 1994
8819/94 – Outcome of proceedings
10346/94 – Outcome of proceedings
11359/94 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Council (Amended proposal)
11360/94 – Outcome of proceedings
11634/94 – Letter from the European Construction Industry Federation to the President of the Council of the EU
11745/94 – Council Legal Service opinion on the legal basis of the amended proposal
12149/94 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Council (Amended proposal)
12150/94 – Outcome of proceedings

1995 (https://we.tl/t-UePtz4Rvws):
4522/95 – Presidency note to the Working party on Social Questions
4743/95 – Presidency note to the Working party on Social Questions
5290/95 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Coreper
5291/95 – Outcome of proceedings (note to Coreper)
5709/95 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Council
5710/95 – Outcome of proceedings (of Coreper to the Council)
6495/95 + COR1 – Outcome of proceedings of the Labour and Social Affairs Council
7529/95 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Coreper
7529/95 – Outcome of proceedings (Working Party on Social Questions on 31 May 1995)
8116/95 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Council (Labour and Social Affairs)
8117/95 – Outcome of proceedings (of Coreper to the Council)
11994/95 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Council (Labour and Social Affairs) on 5 December 1995

1996 (https://we.tl/t-fqTrTfcnC5):
3621/96 + REV1 – PE-CONS
4085/96 – Memorandum from the Presidency
5220/96 – Outcome of proceedings (Working Party on Social Questions on 21 February 1996)
5493/96 – Outcome of proceedings (Working Party on Social Questions on 6 March 1996)
5682/96 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Coreper
5682/96 – Outcome of proceedings
5946/96 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Council on 29 March 1996
5947/96 – Outcome of proceedings (Coreper on 20/03/1996)
6375/96 – Outcome of proceedings (Council on 29/03/1996)
6689/96 + REV2 – Council Common Position with a view to adopting Directive 96/.../EC of the European Parliament and the Council concerning the posting of workers in the framework of provision of services
6689/96 ADD1 – Draft Statement of Council’s reasons
7161/96 – Introductory note by the General Secretariat to the Coreper - Adoption in the official languages of the Communities of the Council common position with a view to the adoption of the Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the posting of workers in the framework of the provision of services
7161/96 ADD1 + AMD1 – Statements for the Council Minutes
8273/96 – Opinion of the Legal Service
10048/96 – “A” Item note to the Council on 24 September 1996
10048/96 ADD1 – Statements for entry in the Council minutes
10048/96 ADD2 – Explanation of votes.

We could not identify any trilogue documents.

You can download the documents by following the respective links.

Yours sincerely,

Fernando FLORINDO